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From your Pastor……..
“And in the same region there were shepherds out in the field,
keeping watch over their flock by night. And an angel of the Lord
appeared to them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them,
and they were filled with great fear. And the angel said to them,
‘Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of great joy that will
be for all the people. For unto you is born this day in the city of
David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. And this will be a sign for
you: You will find a baby wrapped in swaddling cloths and lying
in a manger.’” Luke 2:8-12
We never tire of hearing these words from the Christmas Gospel. And it is Gospel. The angel
told the shepherds that he had “good news” for the shepherds (and us). The Word for “Good
News” is euangelion in the Greek: eu (good) angelion (angel, messenger) = “Good News” or
“Gospel”. It is Good News for all the people. It is probable that at least a portion of the flocks
over which the shepherds watched were destined for sacrifice at the Temple in nearby
Jerusalem.
Who cannot but remember the Passover lamb whose blood was shed to protect the Israelites
from death? Or fail to make the connection with Jesus Christ, whom John the Baptist
declared to be “The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world.” Jesus, the baby born
in Bethlehem and laid in a manger, had come to shed His blood for us.
“For unto you is born this Day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.” That is
indeed Good News.
A blessed Christmas to all of you! Pastor Stanton
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Let's Go to

Bethlehem

Wednesdays November 30 & December 7
10:00am & 6:00pm

Wednesday December 14
10:00am & 6:00pm
This will be our school children’s Christmas Program.
Come and prepare your hearts & minds for the birth of our Savior!

Sunday December 18
At our 10:30 worship service this weekend, our
Sunday School children will lead the service.

Saturday December 24

Sunday December 25

4:00, 6:00pm Candlelight Services
11:00pm Candlelight Service With Communion

9:00am

Saturday December 31, 2016 at 5:00pm
Sunday January 1, 2017 at 8:00 & 10:30am
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Bible Classes
Sunday Morning Bible Class
9:15am in the Fellowship Hall - Adult Bible Class

During the month of December, we will be spending time in Bethlehem, “the birthplace of hope.”
Childbearing is the way God has chosen to bring life into the world. The Childbearing we are preparing
to celebrate, the birth of Jesus, is the way our God restored hope to the human race. During this
month we will be studying the Book of Ruth, which has a very prominent place in Holy History and the
family group that led to Jesus being born in that town several centuries later. Join the group each
Sunday at 9:15am in the fellowship hall that your hopes may be filled to the brim.

Monday Morning Bible Class
Ladies Bible Study group Monday mornings at 11:30 in the Instructional Room “Portals of Prayer”

Thursday Morning Bible Study
10:00am in the Fellowship Hall

“The Worthy Disciple” is the title of our study guide book that is leading us through Paul’s letter to the
Philippians. Joy, community, humility, and our identity in Christ are major themes throughout the
letter to the church in Philippi. We meet on Thursdays at 10:00am and are done around 11:30am.
This month we will meet on December 1, 8, and 15. We will break for December 22 & 29. All are
welcome to come and study the Word.

Men’s Bible Breakfast
Throughout the coming winter and spring months we will be studying the Book of Daniel. This
prophetic book written over two millennia ago continues to speak to us in our day. All men in the
congregation are invited to join us. We usually meet the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month, but in
December we will only meet on December 10. We eat breakfast, have good fellowship, pray and then
study God’s word. Join us on December 10 @ 7:00am.
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Let's Go to Bethlehem
This is the theme of our midweek services during the season of Advent. Bethlehem, which means
“House of bread,” has a prominent history in Scripture even though it is such a small town. On the
way to the little town, Jacob’s beloved bride Rachel was buried after dying in giving birth to Benjamin.
When a widow returned to Bethlehem with a Moabite daughter-in-law, scandal was rampant . . . until
a “kinsman redeemer” named Boaz stepped in to help out. When King Saul lost his kingship, God sent
Samuel to a sheepherder of Bethlehem named Jesse. One of Jesse’s sons would be the new king.
Of course, above all, Bethlehem is the prophesied birthplace of the Savior of the World. Even as the
prophet Micah had proclaimed: “But you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, though you are small among the
clans of Judah, out of you will come for me one who will be ruler over Israel, whose origins are from
of old, from ancient times.” (Micah 5:2) And so our little Lord Jesus would be born, fulfilling
prophecy and filling our hearts with hope, peace, and joy through the love He brings! The themes are
as follows:
November 30 - Let’s Go to Bethlehem with Ruth
December 7 – Let’s Go to Bethlehem with David
December 14 – Let’s Go to Bethlehem where Christ was Born
The December 14 service is our St. Paul’s Lutheran School Christmas program. It is
always such a blessing to see our students share the story of Christ’s birth.
The services are each Wednesday, at 10:00am and 6:00pm. The evening service is preceded by an
Advent meal which begins at 4:45pm. Come and share in the joy of our preparations for the most
joyous birth the world has ever witnessed: the birth of Christ!

Free in Christ!
Is the theme for our 2016 Stewardship Weekend. On Saturday, December 3, and Sunday,
December 4, our worship services will center on John 8:31-21… “if you abide in my Word, you
are truly my disciples, and you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.”
Free from what?
Free from sin. Free from death. Free from fear. Free from greed.
Free from things. Free from… (you fill in the blank!)
Free to what?
To give, serve, and love as we follow Jesus.
We will have an opportunity during these worship services to renew our
commitment to give, serve, and love as Christ first gave, served, and loved us. Join us!
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_____________________________________________________________________________

Advent Dinners will be served beginning at 4:45 each
Wednesday night in Advent. Please join us for wonderful food &
fellowship during this special time of year.
November 30th: Homemade Chicken Noodle Soup, ham &
cheese sliders, chips, pickles, ice cream sundaes
December 7th: Chili with toppings (Jr Youth are helping to serve the food)
Hot Dogs, French Bread with Butter, Veggies with Ranch, Peanut Butter Fudge Cake
December 14th: (School Christmas Program)
Pizza Spaghetti Bake, Garlic Bread, Tossed Salad with Dressings, Rice Krispie Treats
Kids meals each available weekly include hot dogs, chips, crunchy carrots.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Renewed in Christ

Hope • Strength • Soar
___________________________________________________________________

God’s Word in Your Hand and Heart
Imagine a day and age when you couldn’t hold a Bible in your own hands. Those who read from
the Bible spoke the Word in a different language. When they spoke the Word, you simply had
to trust they were speaking the Truth. That is the way it was in the early 16th century. Then a
German monk named Martin Luther translated the Holy Scriptures into the language of his
fellow countrymen in the 1520’s and 1530’s.

You are blessed to have the Scriptures in your language!
We take for granted that we have the Bible in the English language and can read it
whenever we choose. However, for many of us we don’t read it as faithfully as we
should. So since the year 2017 will be the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, the
Board of Elders would like to encourage you to read through the entire Bible
during the year.

You are encouraged to read through the entire Bible
in the year of our Lord 2017!
Near the end of December, a few different reading plans will be provided for you to consider.
You can choose one of them as our St. Paul’s family joins together in reading the Holy Scriptures
daily for the building up of our faith and strengthening our walk with Jesus.
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Hymn of the Month
“See Amid the Winter’s Snow”

LSB #373

WHY Liturgy?
“Why are we using the hymnal Divine Service?”
mean?”

“I don’t understand all these parts--Sanctus, Pax Domini….What does it

Over the past three months, each third weekend we have used the Divine Service found in our hymnals to help guide our
worship. Liturgy is simply an order to how we participate in the worship service. The hymnal includes five different
worship guides or liturgical ways to guide our worship. The Divine Service is from the Bible and can be spoken or
sung. Parts of the service have been used since the time before Christ was born.
Pastor Chuck Ferry reminded us the weekend before Thanksgiving about the wonderful connection all the church has through
the Divine Service. He shared that when his family worships using the Divine Service liturgy as a family in Indonesia they
remember they are connected with all of the Lutheran churches here and around the world. This encourages them and
reminds them that they are not alone. Using the Divine Service here unites us with all the church on earth AND in
heaven. What an awesome thought!
What are the parts of the Divine Service?

The Preparation (helping us to prepare for the upcoming worship)
Invocation – Usually spoken, this is when we call on (“invoke”) the Lord, Father, Son & Holy Spirit, in whose name we
are baptized, to bless our worship.
Confession - We speak the truth about ourselves (“confess” means “to say the same thing” as God says in His
Word), the wrongs we have done or good we failed to do, and our need for forgiveness and mercy.
Absolution – The Pastor speaks in Christ’s place and by His authority and announces Christ’s forgiveness for
our sins.

The Service of the Word (Hearing and Responding to God’s Word, the Bible)
Introit – means “Entrance.” This is a part of the liturgy that changes every Sunday (one of the “propers” for each
Sunday); the Introit of the day helps to shape our thoughts and prayers so we begin to focus on the themes that we will
hear in the Scripture readings. Since they are taken from the Psalms, they have been sung by believers for 3000 years.
Kyrie – means “Lord have mercy”. We sing or speak “Lord have mercy upon us.”
Gloria in Excelsis – means “Glory to God in the Highest.” We join the angels at the birth of Christ as well
as all the people of earth and heaven in singing praises to our great and wonderful God. Notice the three parts
addressing Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
We will continue to learn more about our Divine Service, or liturgy, next month!

Advent By Candlelight December 4th at 3:00pm
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The excitement is building! We have a team! St. Paul’s will send 12 people to
Groundwork Guatemala June 3-10, 2017. We are happy to welcome 3 new members:
Kristy Baars, Kellie Jo Bender, and Danielle Jackson; they will join returning members
Crystal Berry, Pastor Bender, Nancy Gottschalk, Darla Leitermann, Bob Reynolds,
Joe Ross, Lenore VanSanten, Carri Wolcyk, and LouAnn Zimmel.

Reminder:
Eat at Perkins
before Dec 15th &
our Guatemala
Team will receive a
portion of the
proceeds.

Each year, we look forward (with some trepidation) to finding out the scripture assignment that will be the
basis of our faith lessons in Guatemala. Often, it is challenging to develop a lesson that applies to our 3
separate audiences: young children, teens, and adults. Over the course of our week, we will be working
with about 1000 people at 4 different sites. This year, we are assigned Acts 17: 16-31, Paul teaches in
Athens. Our memory verse is Isaiah 40: 28a: “Do you not know? Have you not heard? The LORD is the
everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth. He will not grow tired or weary, and his
understanding no one can fathom.” (The Bible verse will be a real mouthful for those of us who don’t
speak Spanish!) Ideas are flying to make this lesson interesting and meaningful for our Guatemalan
friends.
Once again, we thank you for your generous support. We successfully raised the tuition money to send
Yeymi, Cristino, Santo, and Marvin Joel to El Paraiso school for another year. Donations of school
supplies continue and are welcomed. Please continue to visit Perkin’s Restaurant with a voucher--the
fundraiser continues through December 15. And, most of all, thank you for your interest and your prayers!

Greetings to you in the name of our Messiah, Jesus Christ. December is such an exciting
time of the school year as we prepare for the coming of the Savior during Advent. The
children get so excited to tell the wonderful story of Jesus’ birth through songs and
actions in our annual Christmas Service.
I invite you to attend our Children’s Christmas Service held at St.
Paul's in the church on Wednesday, December 14th at 10:00am and
6:00pm. This is a great experience for our students, and a great
way to spread the Gospel message of Jesus the Messiah. I hope you
are able to attend and share in the joy of this holy season.
Thank you for your continued prayerful support of St. Paul's Lutheran School. Please
continue to pray for us as we seek to do the Lord’s will in this place.
Happy Advent to all of you and have a very Merry and Blessed Christmas.
Yours in Christ,
Principal Rick Schneider
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Sharing God’s Bounty
December
New Year Resolutions
In chapter 4, beginning with verse 13, James talks about our planning. He reminds us that our lives
and plans and futures are in God’s hands, and that we should pray, “If it is the Lord’s will, we will live
and do this or that” (verse 15). With that preface, then, we can begin to do some self-evaluation of
how we can best spend our time, abilities, and resources. A new year can provide a new resolve and
commitment to do many things in a new and better way. We may find that our priorities are a little
skewed. Our lifestyles could possibly use some redirection, and a New Year’s resolution based on
God’s plan for us could be what we need.
How can we make our resolutions a reality? One way is to talk with one of the members of the
church staff or the chairperson of one of our boards and volunteer our time, energy, and abilities.
Another commitment may be to spend more time reading God’s Word and join a Bible Study group to
stimulate spiritual growth. We may find that God is leading us to increase our knowledge and
commitment in the area of our financial stewardship as well. God has blessed us so we may be a
blessing to others.
The Apostle Paul tells us, “work out your salvation with fear and trembling, because, he adds, “it is
God who works in you to will and to act according to his good purpose.” (Philippians 2:12-13). To the
faithful, God has made known his will and purpose which is “to bring all things in heaven and on earth
together under one head, even Christ (Ephesians 1:10). God wants us to have a relationship with Jesus
as the head. The personal relationship Jesus develops with us compels us to serve and honor him
through our faithful stewardship. Faith enables us to understand that we “are God’s workmanship
created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do” (Ephesians
2:10). May it be our resolve and commitment to do what we were “created to do” as God’s
workmanship.
In looking to the coming year, remember that rooted deeply and firmly within
scripture and our Christian tradition is the vision that we are expected to be
faithful stewards of all we are and all we have. This can be done by making the
best use of our talents, the time allotted to each of us, and the monies we
possess. Stewardship must be seen as a life-long attitude and ever-deepening
commitment.

Your 2017 Offering Envelopes will arrive in your church mailbox soon. Please
do not use them until January.
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St. Paul’s Youth
High School Youth
Dinner and a Movie – December 4 @ 6:00pm
We have the freedom of speech and religious freedoms guaranteed in
our country. Yet, do we use them as we should? Come and watch a
movie that will inspire us to share our faith more freely and strengthen
our witness for Christ. Meet at 6:00pm at Pastor Bender’s house, 2367 S. 118 th Street. We will eat
some pizza, watch the movie, and then have a Biblically based discussion afterwards.

Youth Worship Team
Every month with a 5th Sunday is a weekend where High School youth will have a significant role in
the service, ushering, reading Scriptures, and even helping to share God’s truth. The next weekend
this takes place is January 28 & 29, 2017. During the last week of December we will have a planning
meeting; youth interested in putting together a Children’s message for January 28 & 29 should
contact Pastor Bender (217-779-7985) or Joseph Bender (414-779-1785). We will schedule a meeting
with those interested in serving in this way.

Junior Youth

Grades 6-8
Watch the weekly church bulletins & your email for all
the fun activities planned.

Christmas is right around the corner, and if you are like many people, you probably order gifts and
other items from Amazon. Did you know that Amazon has a charity division where they donate .5%
of your sale to a favorite charity? St. Paul's is signed up for this program.
Just log in to "smile.amazon.com" (instead of just amazon.com). After logging
in, you will be directed to select your charity. Type "St. Paul's Lutheran Church
West Allis, WI, and you are done! From that point on, any purchase you make
through "smile.amazon.com" will automatically provide St. Paul's with a
donation. No need to select St. Paul's as your charity each time. It's that easy!

CHRISTMAS
LET NOT THE CHRISTMAS SEASON BE SHALLOW,
BUT CHRISTMAS DEEP.
TAKE TIME TO KNEEL AT THE MANAGER,
WORSHIPPING GOD’S PRECIOUS GIFT.
TO YOU AND ME
OUR LORD AND SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST.
Elaine Lemke
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Widows Lunch The next Widows Lunch will be Wednesday December 14th at 11:30 (immediately following our 10:00am
Advent Worship service) at Aliota’s Restaurant on Hwy 100 & Burleigh.

Ladies Book Club No meeting in December
Elizabeth Ministry Please remember Elizabeth Ministries in your prayers and if
you wish to join our group please contact Julie Avila at javila7@wi.rr.com.

Quilters We will resume our quilting sessions in mid-January. (weather permitting)
The Ladies Guild Mitten Barrel is in the narthex.
You may place your donations of mittens, scarves, gloves, hats, socks
and underwear in there - to be given to those in need this winter.

Divine Connections Happenings:
Do you ever think about joining a group within our church? Want to help spread
the love of God with others outside of our church? Want to have some Christian
fellowship? Then, Divine Connections is for you! We meet once a month, the
third Tuesday of each month at 6:00pm in the Instructional Room off of Lincoln
Avenue. We will not be meeting in December, however, please join us January
16, 2017 to see what our group is all about. If you have questions before then
please contact Bonnie at 414-331-0910 or tynmicsmom@aol.com. All are
welcome to attend. See you there!

Save the Date
Save the date
February 4th- Saturday
Soups and Dessert potluck dinner with comedy sportz
to follow!
Great fun for ALL
Bring soup or dessert to share or just enjoy what
others have prepared
Watch for more information to come!!!!
Piano Recital
December 17th
at 1:00pm
in the Church
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2017 LCEF Scholarships
Available!
Martin Luther High School Music Department
Annual Christmas Concert
December 9 & 10 at 7:00pm
Ticket reservations may be made by calling 414421-4000.
The Lutheran A Cappella Choir of Milwaukee
Christmas Concert
December 2nd at 7:30pm at Grace Lutheran
Church – Menomonee Falls and
December 4th at 3:00pm at St. Matthew’s Lutheran
Church in Wauwatosa.
Christmas Concert at Mount Olive Lutheran Church
December 11th at 3:00pm. A freewill offering will
be received to benefit the food pantry of Hope
Lutheran Church, Milwaukee.

$1,000 LCEF Scholarships will
be awarded to graduating high
school seniors or current full-time
post-secondary students at an
accredited institution with at least
one year of courses remaining.
Candidates must also be
members of a congregation
belonging to The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod located
in one of the following LCMS
districts: Iowa East, Iowa West,
Minnesota North, Minnesota
South, North Dakota, North
Wisconsin or South Wisconsin.
Application deadline is February
28, 2016.
www.lcef.org

St. Paul’s School Cookie Walk
Location: 79th & Lincoln
When: Saturday, December 10th
1-5pm, 6-7pm (following service)
Homemade Christmas cookies sold by the pound!
Only $7 per pound
*All proceeds go to St. Paul’s Lutheran School
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